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Winter Newsletter
President’s Message
Dear Members,
Hope everyone is doing well! A big THANK YOU to everyone. who helped organize the Annual
General Meeting this past October 18, at the Art Gallery of Hamilton. Offering these types
of events would not be possible without the combined efforts of our dedicated volunteers.
It was wonderful to see so many members come out and enjoy the afternoon.
It is with pleasure that I share the WAAH is sponsoring the Hamilton Arts Council artist
in residency program. Artist Keira McArthur was selected as the recipient of the WAAH Bursary. The bursary
allows a selected female artist $250 in art supplies to be used during their artist in residency at the Cotton
Factory. Please read more about Keira in the newsletter. As well the WAAH is planning to partner with Centre
3’s speaker series. More details to come as this partnership develops. We have a very exciting announcement.
In the past year we became aware of funds, that allow the WAAH to purchase artwork to donate to the Art
Gallery of Hamilton. Karen Logan prepared the details in the Annual Report. A piece from Shelly Niro, an artist
from Six Nations was selected. More information about the artwork, artist and pictures in this newsletter.
2019 is the 125th Anniversary of the WAAH. There are many exciting plans underway.
If you are interested in volunteering as a 125th Committee member please send me an email.
waah.amanda@gmail.com
To wrap up 2018, we hosted a card making workshop on November 15, 1-3 pm at the Art Gallery of Hamilton.
December 13, 1 - 3 pm, Sketch & Tea at the AGH, level 2.
December 16, 1 - 3 pm, Celebrations: 123rd Annual Juried Exhibition Opening & Holiday Social
at the AGH. It is a free event, but please do bring a new unwrapped toy for the Annual Toy Drive.
In the New Year, 2019, we look forward to our Meetings at the AGH.
January 17, 1 - 3 pm, Pat Martin will be giving a talk/demo on portraiture.
February 21, 1 - 3 pm, Claudette Losier is our speaker.
March 21, 1 - 3 pm, Margaret Lindsay Holton will be launching her new book and screening her
short film, “Frozen Goose”.
April 18, 1 - 3 pm at the AGH, WAAH will be creating a Collaborative Artwork to commemorate
the 125th Anniversary. No experience necessary and sure to be a fun time!
All of our afternoon events on Thursdays are free to members and $5 for non-members. Sketch & Tea only
WAAH members permitted. But our openings are free for everyone, so please do let your family
and friends know.
November 28, 2019 in the evening we are planning to have a 125th Anniversary Celebration & Fundraiser
at the Art Gallery of Hamilton. This will be a ticketed fund-raising event. More information to come.
Reminder the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month is open studio at the Cotton Factory. Please contact Karen
Logan for more details.
As we look forward, we also look backward. The themes of the exhibitions this coming year, aim to reflect
the past, present & future of the WAAH. “Celebrations, Traditions & Selfies”. Please check your emails and
website for exhibition updates.
Congratulations to our New Life Members! Bernice Bath, Maria Cirella, Judith Can, and Fran Gavas. The level
of commitment you have shown to the WAAH through your many years of membership is commendable.
Sunday, December 16, 1 - 3 pm, is the opening of the 123rd Annual Juried Exhibition & Holiday Social at
the AGH. This is a free festive event. Even if you are not an exhibiting artist, please come out & bring a new
unwrapped toy for the toy drive. Art supplies are always popular, if you are unsure what to buy. Family and
friends are welcome.
Hope everyone has a Safe & Happy Holiday Season! Best Wishes, Amanda McKinney-Sparrow, WAAH President
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS: France O’Flynn, Stephanie Sikma, Janet Horne Cozen Darlene Mills,
Valerie Gerasimchuk and Susan Ross.
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CALL FOR WAAH VOLUNTEERS

NEW COTTON FACTORY ARTIST IN

We are in great need of volunteers to help
keep the organization running smoothly.
Volunteering is a wonderful opportunity
to get involved, meet people and to share
your skills.

RESIDENCE RECIPIENTS ANNOUNCED!
November 2, 2018
The Hamilton Arts Council is pleased to announce
artists Nick La Rocca and Keira McArthur as the
recipients of the Hamilton Arts Council’s newest
Cotton Factory Artist in Residence Program taking
place from December 2018 to February 2019.

Here are the following volunteer opportunities:

The Artist-In-Residence Program is a partnership
between the Hamilton Arts Council and The
Cotton Factory. It is a opportunity for emerging
and mid-career artists to focus on their practice.
Participating artists are encouraged to use their time to
experiment and develop new ideas and skills in addition
to forming ties with fellow artists in residence and The
Cotton Factory creative community. The participating
artists are invited to present their work during the final
week of the residency.
We are also excited to also announce a new partnership
with the Women’s Art Association of Hamilton who have
generously donated a $250 Bursary, in support of their
mandate and mission statement, “Working to Advance
Women in Art”. The bursary will be awarded to Keira
McArthur to be put towards materials.
Nick La Rocca is an award-winning artist and illustrator
from Hamilton interested in sequential, conceptual, and
experimental art. He graduated from Sheridan College
and now works as a fine artist and freelance illustrator.
Nick has had solo and group exhibitions in Hamilton,
Oakville, Mississauga, and Toronto. Living his entire life
in Hamilton, Nick enjoys encoding Hamilton subject
matter and mythology into his work.
Keira McArthur is a visual artist and performer whose
exhibitions include interactive performance art, live
music, and a synthesized re-interpretation of the whole
process in book form. She has been in solo and group
exhibitions across Ontario and been trained at such
institutions as Wilfrid Laurier University, OAC/Royal
Conservatory, Sheridan College, York University, and
the Mary Schneider School of Fine Arts.
Hamilton Arts Council
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Social Committee - assisting with the social
aspect of events, arranging social gatherings
in collaboration with other committees, booking
rooms, decorating tables, planning refreshments, creating flyers on the computer
Fundraising Committee - Raising funds for
WAAH membership activities. Funds raised
go towards supporting our speaker program,
workshops, exhibitions, scholarships, awards.
Organizing events, developing community partnerships
Please consider applying for at least one of
these positions.
To apply please send a letter of interest
and brief biography to the President &
Vice-President by email.
Amanda McKinney Sparrow, President
waah.amanda@gmail.com
Zorica Silverthorne, Vice-President
waah.exhibitions@gmail.com

NEW Membership Benefit!
Gwartzman's Art Supplies is the original
discount art supply store in Toronto for over
50 years. They are centrally located near
Kensington Market at 448 Spadina Avenue.
Gwartzman's is pleased to offer a 10%
discount on regular merchandise to members
of the Women’s Art Association of Hamilton.
Discounts cannot be combined with any
other sale, special offers, custom orders,
discontinued items and select specialty items.
A valid membership card which includes the
customer's name, and shows current membership date must be shown at each in-store purchase. They are unable to apply a discount on
any transaction without valid membership ID.
The website is currently under construction!
Here's is there temporary site:
http://gwartzmans.com/
They regularly update Facebook and Instagram
with new products and offers,
so please check those out as well!
https://www.instagram.com/gwartzmans/

Photo by Joseph Hartman

WAAH TO DONATE WORK BY ARTIST SHELLY NIRO, TO THE ART GALLERY OF HAMILTON.
ABOUT THE ARTIST: Shelley Niro (Mohawk b. 1954).
Title: “1779” (Fall 2017)
Media: mixed media sculpture with video, velvet, beads,
stiletto heels. Collection of the artist
About the artist: Born in Niagara Falls, New York in
1954, Niro was raised on the Six Nations of the Grand
River reserve and is a member of the Bay of Quinte
Mohawk, Turtle Clan. Her artistic vision, through four
decades of persistence, effectively and poetically
explores broad issues of Indigenous advocacy through
a very personal lens. Her visual art and film works have
been featured across Canada and internationally,
including at the National Gallery of Canada, the Venice
Biennale and the National Museum of the American
Detail view of the top of the sculpture: Views of the work as
Indian. In 2017 she received the Governor General’s
exhibited in Shelley Niro’s solo show at AGH, Title: ”1779”
Award in Visual and Media Arts, and the
(Fall 2017).
Scotiabank Photography Award.
About the artwork: This mixed media sculpture by Shelley Niro is comprised of intricate beadwork on velvet,
textiles and beadwork over stiletto shoes, a video of the whirlpool at Niagara Falls, shot by the artist from
the cable car above. The video plays on a monitor facing upright under the shoes. Also included is a media
player to support the video, and a custom plinth.
Niro spent 16 years on the beadwork. She beaded “1779” in a commemorative fashion to make a statement
about the year that 5000 Iroquois began walking north after the violence they experience during the American
Confederation of 1776. They walked thousands of kilometers north with only the clothes
on their backs and little supplies, to what became
Six Nations and the Haldimand Tract.
Niro commemorates the women who were warriors –
strong females that led the families, fed and
clothed the men and children. She also comments
on the Canada-US border, and the power of the
geopolitical line. She crossed that border many
times visiting family in upstate New York as she was
growing up. Historically, Indigenous peoples would
have visited Niagara Falls as a spiritual mecca, and
would have approached it by land from the bottom,
contrary to the many popular views of the falls
today, from above.
Niro critiques the cheap tourist trap that Niagara
Falls has become. The stilettos refer to this, and
also to the way that women are often represented,
historically and in contemporary media, as anything
but warriors.
On November 15th, at the Art Gallery of Hamilton,
members enjoyed an afternoon of laughter,
good company and holiday card making!

FACING PORTRAITS
Thursday, January 17, 2019 1 pm - 3pm at the Art Gallery of Hamilton
WAAH members/Free, Non-members $5. Join WAAH member, Pat Martin as she discusses portraits and
leads us through a relaxed hands-on opportunity to learn the basic portraiture skills that will build confidence for an enjoyable portrait experience. All drawing materials provided, no experience necessary.
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AGM @ THE AGH, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18TH, 2018

New Life Members (left to right), Fran Gavas, Maria Cirella, Judith Cran, and Bernice Bath with
WAAH President Amanda McKinney Sparrow (center). Life Member Barb Spanos was not able to attend.

Appreciation to our Long Time WAAH Members,
Bernice Bath, Marie Cirella, Judith Cran, Fran
Gavas and Barbara Spanos was expressed by
our Incoming President and were recognized as
Life Members. They were also presented with a
Lifetime Certificate representing a lifetime paid
up membership.
The A.G.M. WAAH Business was conducted
and the New Directors were put in place for the
coming term. The new President adjourned the
business meeting and a good attendance of
members enjoyed the social camaraderie and
refreshments.
Rejeanne Sardo, Past President

Our Annual General meeting took place on
October 18 at the Art Gallery of Hamilton
and our incoming President/Director, Amanda
McKinney Sparrow, welcomed members and
guests and opened the meeting. A generous
spread of refreshments of sandwich, sweets,
tea and coffee was made available from start
to finish for all those present.
Rejeanne Sardo, introduced and thanked the
guest speaker Annette Paiement, Executive
Director of the Hamilton Arts Council. Annette
spoke eloquently about promoting the arts and
the importance of taking the message to a
broader audience and encompassing other
cultures. Angela Papalia, advisory council
attorney for WAAH from Simpson Wigle attended
as our guest.

Photos by Anne Redden
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WAAH EXHIBITIONS
IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
YOU'RE INVITED!
Save the date for Sunday December 16th from 1-3pm. Our 123rd Annual Juried Exhibition,
Celebrations is opening! Awards will be given around 1:30pm.
This event will also be our Holiday Social with light refreshments and holiday cheer.
Hope to see you there!
UPCOMING EXHIBITIONS
Our second exhibition will be at the Hamilton Conservatory for the Arts. Themed “Traditions” it will
run from April 28th until June 1st, 2019. More details to follow…
Our third exhibition will be from April 2019 - June 2019 and held at the Cotton Factory with a theme
of “Selfies”. This exhibition will feature larger works, so think BIG! More details to follow…!
As you can see our exhibition themes of “Traditions” and “Selfies” are a reflection
of who we are as individuals and as a group. We are eager to see how you interpret each
of the themes and what the end result of your creativity will produce.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the Exhibitions Committee
(Amanda McKinney Sparrow, Jodi Kitto-Ward and myself).
Cheers and Happy Painting!
Zorica Silverthorne, WAAH Exhibitions Chair and 1st VP

MESSAGE FROM OUR PAST PRESIDENT
PA I N T E D P L AT E D O N AT I O N
TO THE WAAH

Hello members,
I hope this short note finds you all well, and
getting excited about upcoming exhibitions
and holiday celebrations. I just wanted to
take this opportunity to extend my gratitude
to the members of the executive and the committee
chairs that I had the honour of working with over the
past two years while I was president. You all went
above and beyond to help out, and always had the
best interest for the future of WAAH, and in continuing
its success in the years to come. I am very grateful
for all that you did.

A gentlemen named Glen Armstrong
contacted the WAAH this past summer.
Glen’s mother-in-law, passed away in May, and
had in her possession a decorative plate that
was gifted to her aunt.
Through a bit of googling, Glen learned that
the plate was painted by Clara Elizabeth
Galbreaith who was
prominent in the
Hamilton art
community back
in the 1930’s.
Glen and his family
donated the plate
to the WAAH.
We thank Glen & his
family for entrusting
us with this treasure.

I would also like to offer best wishes to all the
members for the upcoming festive holidays! I hope
you celebrate surrounded by family and friends and
enjoy making new memories to cherish.
Best wishes and blessings for a wonderfully creative
,prosperous, and happy, healthy new year to come,
and happy painting!
Peace, Love, Light and Laughter be with you all,
Past President, Robbin Pulver-Andrews.
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SOCIAL EVENTS, MEETINGS & OPENINGS
DECEMBER 16, Sunday - Christmas Social and Opening of the 123rd Juried Exhibit
at the AGH Location/Time: AGH at 1pm -3pm (Exhibit on from Dec. 15 to March 3)
Bring an unwrapped toy!
THURSDAY SPEAKER MEETINGS 2019 Location/Time: AGH at 1pm -3pm
January 17 Speaker: Pat Martin, Demonstration and Hands on Workshop
February 21 Speaker: Claudette Losier, Artist Talk.
March 21 Speaker: Margaret Lindsay Holton will be giving a short
reading from the new novel “Trillium” and we will be screening
her film, “The Frozen Goose”, based on a short story & screenplay
MLH wrote. (25 min). Copies of Margaret’s new book, “Trillium”
will be available to purchase.
“Trillium” Novel, Facebook fanpage link is:
https://facebook.com/trilliumnovel
MLH art blog to learn more about the artist in advance
of the talk - https://canadadaphotography.blogspot.ca
April 18, 2019. Collaborative Zentangle, Art Project.
No experience required. All materials provided. Come out, socialize and have fun!

WAAH Sketch & Tea
at the AGH
Come out and sketch
some works of art from the
permanent collection at the AGH
•
December 13 at 1pm - 3pm
This sketch group is a self directed event.
No formal instruction will be given.
For WAAH members only.
Please let me know if you are coming
waah.amanda@gmail.com
Meeting in the cafe at 1pm.
Sketching on level 2 gallery.
Level 2 is available by elevator and
free to enter. Complimentary stools are
available outside the doors on level 2.

Graphite pencil in the gallery. No pens, coloured pencils,
charcoal or pastels permitted as per the gallery policy.
Drawing boards/sketch books maximum 16"x20".
**Also please note the sketching is free, however you will have
to purchase your own beverage at the cafe.
Any questions please feel free to contact me at
waah.amanda@gmail.com

THURSDAY OPEN PAINTING/CREATIVE TIME
AT THE COTTON FACTORY FOR WAAH MEMBERS.
Drop in and share ideas, work on projects, share
techniques, and get to know other members.
Cotton Factory, 3rd Floor, 270 Sherman Avenue North,
Hamilton, Ontario between the hours
of 11:00am ~ 3:00pm
A full kitchen available for us to make coffee/tea,
and a fridge to keep lunches & snacks cool.
Hope you can drop by and join in!
For more information contact Karen Logan.

WAAH Fundraising: Capturing Hamilton
Greeting Cards
Greetings! Looking for a unique and artistic greeting
card? Look no further! We have a beautiful 12 card
boxed set of blank greeting cards featuring works
from our members. The images are themed Capturing
Hamilton. Each boxed set is available for $25. Purchases
can be made at WAAH events or via a member of the
executive. For inquiries please contact Karen Logan
at waah_treasurer@cogeco.ca .

Dates 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month.

Newsletter

WAAH Membership Benefits

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
Helena Laidlaw-Allan, 905 545 4651
waah.newseditor@gmail.com
EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE & PROOFING: Zorica Silverthorne
and Amanda McKinney-Sparrow.
The Committee reserves the right to edit material
when necessary.
The WAAH Newsletter is published four times a year.
The deadlines for future newsletters are:
Spring 2019 - Feb. 15th Summer 2019 - Apr. 15th
Fall 2019 - Aug. 15th
Winter 2019 - Nov. 15th
Please email copy/photos, either put copy direct in email
or supply a word file or pdf. No .docx files please. Photos
can be jpegs/eps files. Please supply caption for photos.

Reasons for becoming a WAAH Member...
• Socials and special events, and scholarship fundraising
• Promotion of your workshops
• Opportunity to exhibit your work
• Quarterly newsletter
• Website/Website member’s Gallery (includes links to your own site)
• Forum for painters to share, mentor, and increase knowledge
• Promotion of your accomplishments and exhibitions
in our newsletter
• Art Gallery of Hamilton Membership discount to WAAH Members.
• Discount at Curry’s Art Store adn Quartzman’s Art Supplies.
• Six monthly meetings with Speaker at the Art Gallery
of Hamilton, 3rd Thursday of the month at 1pm.
(October, November, January, February, March, and April)
Membership renewal date will be April 30, 2019. New fiscal year
starts May 1. 2019. Membership extends from May 1 to April 30.
The renewal rate is $40.00 for year ending April 30, 2019.
See instructions below. We do not pro-rate dues. Reminder:
To enter a show or exhibition: you must be a paid up in full
member returning member or new member for 30 days to be allowed
to exhibit in our show. Send any changes in address or names to
address below.

If you wish to contribute an article, please put copy direct
in an email or in a word file. No .docx files please.

WAAH Membership Application Form PLEASE PRINT
Date ______________ Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________ Phone _________________
E-mail ______________________________________________________________________________ Total $_________________
Dues are $40.00 per year until April 30/19 and includes a quarterly newsletter and Member’s Gallery on our website. The fiscal year starts on May 1st.
Please make cheque payable to Women’s Art Association of Hamilton, and mail with a stamped self addressed envelope to...
Att: Membership, Women's Art Association of Hamilton, c/o COWORK COTTON FACTORY, 270 Sherman Ave. North, Hamilton, ON L8L 6N4
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